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All My
Sons

On Dec. 10,11 & 12 the Col¬
lege Players will present
Arthur Miller's celebrated
play "All My Sons". Some
of Arthur Miller's more fam¬
ous plays are "Death of a
Salesman", also " View From
The Bridge". "AllMy Sons"
is a tragedy on iamiiy lite
during the Post War period
after World War II. The play
is designed and directed by
William Campbell, producer
of sucl other past college
plays as: ' The American
Dream", and ' On A Clear
Day". The cast of "All
My Sons" includes Hazel
Roeper, Art Bulin, Tom Spies
Betsy Schermerhom, John Br¬
ent, Fred Wells, Barb Jones
Cathy McGinnis and John
Esposito. The performance
will be directed by studait
director R. Williams. Tickets
will be on sale starting Nov.
30 in Farrell Lounge. Gen¬
eral admission is one dollar
and student admission is free
so get your tickets early.

Jobs
Available
In London
Job Europe program offi¬

cials announced that they
have 70 0 salaried jobs
available, anytime of the
yeai, ia London for young
Americans 18 to 26 yeafs
of age.

The aim of this JOBS
EUROPE program is to
give young people a
guaranteed inexpensive
and unique opportunity
to live in, and learn about,
Europe.
This is the 10th Anniver¬

sary of their program. To
date live thousand students
have wo iked in Europe with
their help. In the past the
program was mostly for
Summer jobs in Switzerland,
both French and German
speaking areas. 300 jobs
are available in Switzerland
this Summer.

These salaried jobs are
for general help with large
1 st class London hotels.
The wo iking hours are 45
per week. Most jobs in¬
clude board and room.
Friends can work near each
other if they apply together.
An important feature of the

program, besides the guaran¬
teed London job, is the fact
that participants aie free
to travel where, and for as
long as, they wish after
completing their work
assignment.
For free details: Send a

stamped self-addressed
(business size) envelope
to: JOBS EUROPE, 13355
Cantara St., Panorama
dry, California 91402

College
Enrollment

To Grow
Was hington(CPS)--College
enrollment is expected to
jump 50 percent during the
next 15 years, according to
census figures. Total enrol¬
lment is expected to reach
approximately 11.5 million
in 1985, compared to the cur
rent 7.5 million. About half
the expected increase would
be due to increased popul- ~
ation and half due to an in¬
creased proportion of young
people going to college.

How To Win Fame And

Fortune At Delhi College
by Gillie

How many times have you
said to 5'ourself, "I wish
there was an easy way to
make money here at Delhi
so 1 could have enough mon¬
ey to eat on weekends, or
enough money to buy cigar¬
ettes, or enough money to
buy whatever students here
at Delhi buy?" I'm sure some
ingenious students have al¬
ready found a solution to

their problems, but for those
who are still pondering the
question, the answer is ob¬
vious, (especially on rainy
days and nights)" that most
students walk right over what
could be a fantastic finan¬
cial discovery. I'm sure most

of the reading audience has
guessed it already. That's
right, wouns. Goo-gobs of
worms just lying around just
begging to be picked up and
sold to people who realize

the true value of these mag¬
nificent creatures. Just think!
Worm soup for lunch every
Monday. You could even roll
them up and bread them to be
sold as anchovies for people
who require a more elite type
of appetite. The uses are
limitless, the field wide opea
So hurry it ma^ already be too
late before the snows come

and worm season lies dorm¬
ant, unreaped, for another
season.

Thoma5 Smith

Accepts Delhi

Position

"Engineer-in-Training" in
1969.
He has worked as Assis¬

tant Civil Engineer for the
New York Central Rail¬
road, U.S. Amiy, and more
recently for the Delaware
County Highway Department

He will teach land sur¬

veying and construction sur¬

veying at Delhi College.
The Smiths have one

child and reside on Sher¬
wood Road, Delhi.

Delhi College Appoints
Health Services Expert
B. Klare Sommers, Dean

of Faculty, State Univer¬
sity Agricultural and Tech¬
nical College at Delhi has
announced the appointment
of Tomlin P. Kendrick as

Assistant Professor in the
Business Management Di¬
vision.

Professor Kendrick re¬
ceived his B.S. degree from
the Alabama Polytechnic
Institute. In addition he
spent a year at the U. S.
Navel School of Hospital,
National Navel Medical
Center, Bethesda, Mary¬
land.

Professor Kendrick (Lt.
Colonel retired) has spent
20 years in the U.S Air
Force supervising the pro¬
gramming of all worldwide

medical facilities of the Air
Force. He also supervised
the lcng-range planning for
construction of all types of
medical facilities, the jus¬
tification for toe projects
and prepared data for the
medical witness before the
Congress. His office was
responsible for monitoring
the functional aspects of
toe repairs, maintenance
and alteration programs of
all Air Force medical facil¬
ities. In addition, he taught
on a part-time basis at
Crossland High Center, Ton-
pie Hills, Maryland and at
Alan Hancock Jr. College,
Vandenberg, A.F.B Branch
in California.
The Kendricks have two

children and will reside on

Federal Hill #1, Delhi.

Thomas A. Smith

B. Klare Sommers, Dean
of Faculty, State Univer¬
sity Agricultural and Tech¬
nical College at Delhi, has
appointed Thomas A. Smith,
Sr., as Assistant Professor
in the Division of Engin-
eering T ec hno logi es.
Professor Smith received

the BSCE degree from In¬
diana Institute of Tech¬
nology. He recently corn-
Dieted the New York State

Tomlin P. Kendrick
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Editorials
Understanding

by Ray Medlar
It see its that the paper is getting a lot of staticabout an article that appeared in this paper. Thisarticle was about a foreign exchange student writtenby Wayne Ramsey.
It seems that there is this one person on campusthat took the story the wrong way. He thinks that Waynewas poking fun at the foreign student, when really'hewas laughing along with the student about getting readyfor his new life in the United States. It was also

brought to my attention that this misled person hasbeen having talks with the other foreign students, andthey are at a great misunderstanding.
To this person and all the foreign exchange students,the Libra wishes to say that we were not trying topoke fun at this student, but if you would look at it

through all the other mature students eyes, you wouldsee that they took it as a good human interest "story.Maybe the person who started the whole thing is justa campus radical, or not mature enough for an articlelike this. So maybe he'd better stick to Mother Goose,or some other nursery rhymes.

Foreign Student Conflict
by Wayne Ramsey

Progressiveness ...Now
by Tim Spies

Since the "happening" of Spring, 1970, an air of pro¬gressiveness has hit the Delhi College campus, bothin ideals and in brick and steel.
The building and establishment of the first co-eddorm here warmed the hearts of nearly all of us. It

somehow gave us a chance to set our own life styles,maybe not in quite the uninhibited fashion that someof us hoped for, but more than was or ever could be
possible in an all-male or all-female setup.

The passing of the long awaited alcohol proposal
seemed, in its own way, to give us all more of a sense
of responsibility. True, at first, many went through athree week long binge, but after the initial shock of

being able to drink freely passed, things settled down to
a more reasonable level.
It must be pointed out that a lot rests on the success

of the co-ed dormitory and alcohol proposals this year.If the alcohol thing fails, so much for booze on campus.If the co-ed domi fails, such an arrangement will not
be seen here again for some time to come, including
the planned twelve story, co-ed by room apartment
complex hoped for in a few years' time.

We are one of the first two year schools havingco-ed dormitories and alcohol policies in the working
sense of the term. Emissaries, both from our student
and staff populus, are being sent to other two year
colleges to act in an advisory capacity in the setting
up of situations similar to ours.

We of the Libra wish to express our pride in the
student body for making things work. We think, how¬
ever, that now is not the time to sit down and pat
ourselves on the back. We feel that as long as the pro¬gressive mood is here, it should be put to work to makeDelhi College an institution that others will follow
as a good example, both in ideals and in the puttingto good purpose of those ideals.

Letter
To The
Editors

This letter is aimed at the
present and future students
of Delhi College. A word
to you all: There are many
choices you might make as
to the curriculum you decide
upon taking up here. If you
happen to be an abstract, th¬
inking person (the abstract is
only necessary in your own
mind) do not enroll in one of
the technical courses here
( such as animal science).
These courses offer abso¬
lutely no chance at all for
one to exercise his mental
facilities except in the
capacity of rote memory.
Many of the courses here
involve nothing but the
concise, useless art of
memorization and little
more. Very boring and
unself-satisfying. One
feels, if he is enrolled in
one of these courses, that
he might be accomplishing
absolutely nothing con¬
structive, besides sup¬
plying the Campus Book¬
store with revenue from
the notebooks he lias
bought and so diligently
fills from day to dav.

Anonymous
In the October 26 issue of the LIBRA, I wrote an

article entitled, "Life With a Foreign Student." The
article was intended to be a tongue-in-cheek portrayal
of the traits and characteristics of two dissimilar
cultures. It was not, however, a biased or prejudiced
mockery directed towards foreign students, as some have
come to believe. I fabricated the story with the intentof making it so ridiculous, it couldn't possibly be
taken seriously by anyone—apparently I was wrong!A few foreign students interpreted the story as being
insulting, derogatory, and prejudiced.
There are times when we, as humans, should be able

to look at ourselves and laugh. With tensions rising inthe world today, people tend to become so sensitive
and high-stmng that hannless remarks or actions are
taken as personal threats.
Humor thrives at the expense of others. There are

the countless "mother-in-law," "alcoholic," and
"innocent bride" jokes that comedians have used for
years. All of these provide an opportunity for us to
look and laugh at our society, our gpvernment, ana
most of all—ourselves. Without humor there would
be no relief from the constant strain of life that each
of us must bear.
Therefore, I must make it clear that I am not sorry

for writing the article, although I am sorry that it was
not interpreted in the way it was meant.

Protection
The forces who are entrusted with ensuring consis¬

tency and security on this campus are certainly not
doing an effective job. While security men get their
kicks watching Chiller Theater in various television
rocms around campus, cars are vandalized. Reality
is that security's (parking control) overall objective
is to give out as many tickets as possible. When we
all know that our campus is not Route 17 or the Thruway
this seems a bit ridiculous. During the week all
students should be allowed to park on campus, there
is plenty of room! Parking lots G and D are prime
examples.

A perfect scene for the muggings this year is the
campus proper, with at least half the lighting systemout at night. Where are the maintenance men? Probablysitting in the Maintenance building (building 32) onboxes of new light bulbs.
Let's cut out the movies guys, strain to replace allthose broken lights and most of all work for the stu¬dents not against them! They pay you, you realize.

A Poem

By Mafia
A young man sits at home
It was quite a dreary day
he was to get a letter
a letter came today.-
It told of congratualtions
and how lucky he was
His uncle sent him greetings.
Greetings and Good Luck.
He marched to his endeavor
Never saying a word
Like a robot whom you order
a lever pressed and obeyed.
He went thru a lot of training
learned to bold his tongue
Never cried in agony
Just made like he was dumb.

He marched into battle
scared so he was stiff
he aimed his rifle and shot
glad that he had missed.
He laughed out loud with joy
His eyes filled with tears
a bullet struck his temple
destroying nineteen years.
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Stop The Space Effort

The failure and crash of NASA's latest unmanned
space vehicle on November 3 0 was a great lo ss to us
all...98 million dollars' worth, to be exact.
The time has come when such waste in Federal Gov¬

ernment pending should come to an end. The United
that we don't really need until they can be afforded,and spending the hard-earned cash on the neces¬sities in life.
After all, how worried are we really that those dirtyCommies will beat us in the ' 'Great Race into Spaed'?

States Space Program is a great part of that waste.
Just think of the billions of dollars used to foot the

bill for our journeys into the "great beyond' ' that
could be used for slightly more relevant items, such
as pollution control, education, poverty relief, and the
alleviation of health problems. Going to the moon is
nice, but the situation should be looked at in terms of
basic household economics--putting aside the things

Let me say, at the risk of
seeming ridiculous, that the
true revolutionary is guided
by great feelings of love.

-Che
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THE END OF THE ROAD
By Stu

We left at dava and flew
straight toward the misty
region from which the light
was beginning to rise and
spread. We left in a Piper
Cherokee with 180 Horse
Power Motor for high ele¬
vation flying. At first the
land below us was still
wrapped in a dark veil. Only
a reat white peak to the
north could be clearly seen.
This peak was Mount Wash¬
ington, the highest mountain
in the east. Before long the
veil began to lift. Here and
there a hill rose into si ;ht
and emerged from darkness
into green anu blue.
Then the sun shone clear

and strong; the clouds floated
into the distant west. Far
below us the hills and the

valleys grew distinct and
took form. The eastern

slopes of the hills turned
yellow and grew bright;
the western slopes turned
brow n.

We passed the Connecticut
Lakes in northern New
Hampshire. The pilot dipped
the wings of the plane up
and down as we passed ovei
a rowboat of fishermen, and
they waved back.
Now and then we could see

for a minute a cluster of
small farms or a group of
cows that looked like peb¬
bles on the hills. Once a
church steeple came into
view and near it some build—*
ings. A few moments later,
they too disappeared.

SPORTING GOODS, INC.

432-1731

* SCHOQL AND TEAM OUTFITTING
CONVERSE - ADIDAS SHOES

* COMPLETE TENNIS SHOP
24 HOUR RESTRINGING

* TROPHIES - ENGRAVING
* SPECIALTY SKI SHOP

178 MAIN ST., ONEONTA, N.Y.

PANTS PATIO

TheUltimate in - - -

BELL BOTTOMS

DUNGAREES and

KNIT SHIRTS

252 Main St.—Oneonta

Opposite Wither National Bank

Opt.. :.ily 12-9 Sat. 9:30-6

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Abortions are now legal in New
York City up to 24 weeks. The Abortion Referral Service will
provide a quick and inexpensive end to your pregnancy. We
are a member of the National Organization to Legalize
Abortion. CALL 1-215-878-5800 for totally confidential
information. There are no shots or pills to terminate a
pregnancy. These medications are intended to induce a late
period only. A good medical test is your best 1st action to
insure your chance for choice Get a test immediately. Our
pregnancy counseling servicewill provide totally confidential
alternatives to your pregnancy. We have a long list of those we
have already assisted snould you wish to verify this service.
COPY OUR NUMBER FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
1-215-878-5800.

Splash, splash! Zip, zap!
Splash! The wipers were
keeping time with the music
as the rain assaulted the
windshield with such force,
I thought surely it would ex¬
plode. Zip, zap! Splash,
splash!
I had left the college at

at noon—bright and cheerful,
anticipating the golden mo¬
ment when 1 would finally be
in the arms of the girl I
hadn't seen in months.

As I drove along my
wipers still keeping time—
while a thousand little fire¬
crackers exploded as the
rain pelted the roof, I thought
back to hours spent packing.-
First one, then two, and fi¬
nally three suitcases packed
full with clothes. Yes, I was
going to have a great Christ¬
mas!

I remembered the reassur¬

ance I gave my parents. I
would be very careful I told
them, knowing all along that
I would drive like hell. Par¬
ents were funny. They knew
damn well I wasn't going
to take it slow, but my reas¬
surance seemed to comfort
them.

Turning off the radio, I
sensed that I had forgotten
something. I had packed
all my clothes—my radio,
everything. Then I remem¬
bered—my tape recorder.
Oh well, it would still be
there when I returned.

The rain was coming down
harder now, making it almost
impossible to see more than
a few yards. A giant Mack
truck swept past, adding
another torrent of water to

my already opaque wind¬
shield. I reached to my
left and switched my wipers
to high,

Attempting to better the
situation, but my action was
in vain, I mechanically eased
my foot off the accelerater as
two brake lights flashed a few
yards in front of me.
I had a strange, almost eery,

feeling that I ha1 lived these
moments before—somewhere
in the distant past. All the
surroundings seemed familiar;
my left foot tapping to the
music, the song on the radio,
the rain. Had I dreamed
this or was the hypnotic effect
of the rain and the wipei s
finally taking it's
I pulled into a Texaco

and filled up. The attendant
smiled as though he had
known me for years. In fact,
I didn't even tell him what
gas—he went right to the
'high test pump!
After paying the four dollars

1 resumed my drive home. The
weather was unbelievably bad

by Wayne Ramsey

by now, yet I kept up a pretty
fast pace. To take my mind
off the rain, I thought of my
plans for the holiday. First
we'd take in a movie (prefer¬
ably a drive-in), then a few
drinks at the pub and ending
with a dri ve to the water
Nothing, I told myself, no¬
thing was going to interfere
with my plans.
My impatience was getting

the best of me, and my foot
pressed harder on the gas.
Just a few more hours—may¬
be shorter, depending on my
courage (or is it foolishness)
and I would be home!
Zip, zap—splash—zip—

splash—zip, zap! The wip¬
ers were working at such a
fast pace I expected them to
fly off any minute. The fat¬
igue was slowly but steadily
creeping up my body—first
my toes, my legs, and my arms
—until I could feel my head
swaying., I must keep awake
I told myself! Turn on the
radio That's it, now open
the window a crack. Good!
I felt the cold air send a sur¬

ge of blood to my head. I was
ill right,

'

"Keep awake, keep a-
wake," the words repeated
themselves over and over

until they seemed mean¬
ingless.

My grip on the wheel was
becoming weaker by the mo¬
ment. The initial jolt of
cold air had by now lost it's
effect. I slowed my speed,
but my depth perception was
failing and I couldn't tell
how far I was from the other
cars. Sing, talk, anything.
My mind searched for reme-
dies-I've got to keep awake.
Only a few miles more and I
would be crossing the last
bridge, and then within
twenty minutes I'd be home.
I'd remembered reading

somewhefe that fatigue, due
to long periods of driving,
could hypnotize the driver.
If only I had taken someone

else along I wouldn't have
this problem. But my anx-
iousness to get home had
instilled a sense of selfish¬
ness, and I refused to take
anyone else.

Zip—splash—zap—
splash, spla sh— zip. My
body swayed rhythmically to
the sound of the wipers.
"Sleep, sleep,"' something
told me—but noi All I
could think of now was sleep.
My body longed to sleep. I
thought now not of going to
the movies or having a few
drinks, but instead, of lying
on my bed slowly sinking
into that land of rest.
I jerked the car as another

truck bolted past, I must
be going to slow. That's it!
My speed had been so slow
that I was putting myself to
sleep. Faster, faster, an
impulse told me, and I
pressed down on the acceler¬
ater till it would go no
farther.
I passed a sign that read

"bridge 2 miles." I was
almost home. Soon I would
be injhe comfort of a warm
home, telling of this fright¬
ful experience as though it
was just another meaningless
story.
There it is—the bridge! I

could barely see the faint
outline of it's mighty spands.
Just five more minutes and
I would be over.

Splash, splash—zip, zap
—splash! My eyes seemed
to close under an unbearable
weight. Quick, open! When
I finally opened them I could
see that I was already on the

bridge. " JUST A FEW MORE
MINUTES!" The words seem¬
ed to be coming from another
world, as I spoke them in the
attempt to awaken my senses.
JUST A FEW MORE MIN...!
It was impossible to speak,
as though someone had taken
a knife and cut my vocal
cords. JUST A FEW...! my
eyes were steadily closing.
I MUST KEEP AWAKE! I
thought but something was
saying, "Close them, close
them." No, no I must stay
aw... I felt the car sway to
the side. My eyes closed.

I heard the sound of metal
upon metal scratching in the
distance. I was hitting the
guardrail! I opened my eyes
with a drunken stupor only
to find the car tossing through
the air. Was I dreaming?
Could this be happening to
me? I tried to mentally an¬
swer my questions but as my
eyes opened for the second
time I saw that I was rapidly
falling towards a muiky pool
of slime. I closed my eyes,

knowing my position. I was
off the bridge and falling to¬
wards the Hudson River. I
thought, if only I had...but
then I thought no more. The
water swallowed the car like
a hungry monster, only to
regain it's peaceful look.
It was satisfied.

THINK

SNOW!
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BY CURTIS W. TARR
DIRECTOR SELECTIVE SERVICE

When I meet with college age young men, among the
first things they ask me is how long do I think the draft
will last.
The question is hard to answer because it is impos¬

sible at this time to give any exact date or time period
that can expire when such a move is possible, and that
is, of oourse, the answer they are seeking.
Congress is the sole authority in establishing or end¬

ing the draft and any feelings that I may have as the
Director of Selective Service, while they may be con¬
sidered, will not be the primary factor in determining
if and when the draft will be eliminated or if it will be
extended.
As most of you are aware, the power of the Selective

Service System to induct young men into service must
be reestablished on r-before June 30 of 1971. Between
now and then, Con ss must vote and the President
must sign into law, ae authority to extend the draft.
If not, the draft system as we know it now, would die
for lack of official authority.
World conditions more than anything else will deter¬

mine if our country can consider a zero draft call each
month. Events of this summer in Vietnam have indi¬
cated that the military authorities feel that a Viet-
namization program in Southeast Asia is woiking with a
certain degree of success and that, in the waning
months of this year, we were able to substantially re¬
duce draft calls. This year's draft call of 163,000 is
the lowest number of draftees being inducted in the six
years since the buildup in Vietnam.
I am not able to predict what will happen in the next

12 months as far as the world situation goes. I do
know, however, that if the draft authority is not ex¬
tended, our country must be prepared to fill our large
wodd-wide manpower commitments from an all-vol¬
unteer military service.
The concept of an all-volunteer service is not new

to this country, as all services with the lone exception
of the Arniy, rely primarily upon volunteers to carry out
their missions. The Marines and The Navy have used
only minor increments of draftees in the past six years
to meet needs for their roles in Vietnam, and the Air
Force has never drafted.
In all the armed services, the draftee is very much a

minority, making up only 12 percent of al the men in
uniform today.

The Department of Defense is reluctant to operate
without draftees because it knows that the volunteers
have been eager to enter those services which have
been traditionally offering the good training, the best
opportunities for a relatively stable career.

The Army MUST train certain numbers of its men,
whether volunteer or draftee, to place in its fighting
unit whether it be infantry, armor, or artillery. Figures
from the Department of Defense show that up to 7 0 per-
jent of the men drafted into the service in any given
year, end up in one of these basic units. Volunteers
who, under several recruitment programs and because
their stay in the service amounts to a period from three
to six years, have a certain choice of job assignment
and training and are often not among those troops as¬
signed to a combat unit.
A volunteer today is motivated by several things,

not the least among them the fact that if he does not
volunteer, he very likely will be drafted and end up with
70 percent in a combat unit. Therefore, the fact that foe
draft exists in the first place is motivation for a great
number of enlistments. If the draft does not exist, it is
a matter of conjecture just how effective a volunteer
program would be.

A special commission headed by fomier Secretary of
Defense, Thomas S. Gates, Jr., has recommended that
an all-volunteer service, with higher pay and good
career incentive, replace the draft system as early as
July 1, 1971, the day the Selective Service System
outlives its current legal authority to induct.
President Nixon has concurred with the basic con¬

clusions contained in the Gates report, but is reluc¬
tant to carry out the recommendations while troop
strength must be maintained in Vietnam.

This country considered an all-volunteer concept
in the 1 8 months between late 1946 and June 1 948.
World conditions in that time dictated to the United
States Congress that it must maintain the largest
peacetime Army ever. Those were the years when this
country shed completely its fomier isolationist attitudes
and embarked upon a period of heavy internationalism.
You will recall that these were the years when we were
forming and shaping the policy of the United Nations
and a strong Western Europe, We became committed to

programs of military, technical and economic assis¬
tance to nations in Europe, the Middle East and the Far
East. These nations were attempting to rehabilitate
themselves from a horrible war and at the same time
needed protection from an aggressive communist Russia
At this time, there was a strong desire on the part

of Congress and the people in general, to end forced
conscription. Selective Service did not induct men
after April 1946 and the most expensive and appealing
recruiting campaign this country had ever been witness
to was undertaken.

The campaign was received enthusiastically by
everyone except the young man who was to consider the
Army for his career. In spite of new uniforms, and
promises to do away with time worn and meaningless
traditions, in spite of financial benefits for former ser¬
vice people, the Army found that it could not maintain
its desired peacetime manpower quota of 1.5million,
and the Selective Service function was put back into
u se in 1949.
This is not to say that today's plan for an all-volun¬

teer service cannot be successful. Certainly the people
of our country would be required to pay a great price
for this project~-something between 2 billion and 2 .7
billion annually—and the Ga.es commission recommends
specifically that a 4 'standby" conscription be main¬
tained in case of any sudden manpower needs,
who volunteer for these forces will be very much like
the 250,000 men who volunteer today. They will be
interested in good pay, good jobs and a good living.
They will be patriotic and will have a certain amount
of pride in the decision they have made to serve their
co untry.
I am hopeful that events in the next several months

will be such that I will be without a job inSelective
Service. But until the incentive to our young people
is directed to a career in the service and until our
country's role as a world leader can be maintained by
a draft free volunteer service, I believe this country's
best interests are served by a fair and equitable draft
^ston.

An all-volunteer force, I think, would not differ sig¬
nificantly from the current forces we have. I don't see
an elite coips nor do I see a corps of mercenaries. Men
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MERRILL'S

PHARMACY

DELHI NEW YORK

STEIN'S
WINES
AND

LIQUORS

7 KINGSTON SI
PELHI, N.y.
74&-2&08

STUDENT TICKETS

No Charge For Our Service

CATSKILL TRAVEL
AGENCY, INC

Over A Decade of
Experience

Walton-856-6111

DELHI
SPECIALTY

SHOP
80 MAIN ST. DELHI

RAY'S
LIQUOR STORE

Always in
Good Spirits
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Thomas O'Connell
Joins Delhi Faculty

B. Klare Sommers, Dean of
Faculty, State University
Agric'.litural and Technical
College at Delhi, has ap¬
pointed Thomas P. O Connell
as Assistant Professor of
English in the Division of
Arts and Sciences.
Professor O'Connell grad¬

uated from St. John's Uni¬
versity with the B.A. degree
and completed his M.S. at
Siena College in 1964. Ad¬
ditional post graduate woik
was taken at State University
College at New Paltz.

Professor O'Connell began,
teaching in 1961, holding
several English positions
at Christian Brothers Acad¬
emy and Wappingers Falls
Central School. He comes
to Delhi College from Dutch¬
ess Community College in
Poughkeepsie. He has held
several industrial positions
with the Chemical Bank of
New York and General Elec¬
tric.
Mr. and Mrs. O'Connell hrve

four children and will reside
on High Street in Delhi.

Washington Prof Claims LSD
Causes Girl Babies,

Not Defects

Mokay's Market
and

Star Liquor's

STEWART'S
DEPARTMENT

STORE

DELHI NEW YORK^

Seattle (CPS)
Not chromosome damage and
deformities but gid babies
are the end result of LSD-
taking pregnant women, ac¬
cording to a University p>. J
iatrics professor. Dr. David
W. Smith discussed his the¬
ories during a recent sym¬
posium sponsored by the Un¬
iversity's School of Social
Work. His findings came ab¬
out as a result of a study
completed by himself and Dr.
John Aase (formerly of Wash¬
ington, now living in Alaska)
In their research the two Doc¬
tors studied 10 babies born
to motheis who had taken LSD
during pregnancy. As a con¬
trol they also examined a gr¬
oup of 10 babies from mothers
who had never taken LSD.
Their findings showed that

none ot the 20 infants dis¬
played birth defects, nor was
their any discernible chrom¬
osome damage. The only out¬
standing difference between
the two groups was that the
' 'LSD babies" were all gi¬
rls. "The mathematical pro¬
babilities of that occuiing by
chance are rather slim,"' sa¬

id Dr. Smith. "But that do¬
esn't mean it couldn't hap¬
pen." Dr. Smith said he was
critical of past research do-
one on the effects of LSD on

chromosomes and the unborn
fetus because the actual ev¬
idence from these studies
has oeen extrapolated far be¬
yond what was actually ob¬
served. He stressed that the
findings from his study were
also quite rudimentary and
conclusions should not be

HERE IS THE
1970/1971

GREATEST SKI VACATION EVER...

Ski and

■ DINNER SERVICE IN FLIGHT

in EUROPE'S
ALPINE WONDERLAND

9 days from only $239
DEPART: Friday (Evening) RETURN: Saturday (Afternoon)
January 22, 1971 to January 30, 1971
including these exclusive features:
• ROUND TRIP-Super DC-8 Jet via

AMERICAN FLYERS AIRLINE
(a certified supplemental air carrier)

• LIQUOR SERVICE ON BOARD •
• COMPLIMENTARY FLIGHT BAG
• ROUND-TRIP TRANSFER-AIRPORT/SKI RESORT
• BAGGAGE TRANSFER (1 PIECE PER PERSON —

UP TO 44 lbs.)
• BASIS 4 PERSONS SHARING MODERN STUDIO
OR APARTMENT TYPE ACCOMMODATIONS
fWITH BATHROOM) AT FAMOUS ALPINE RESORT LIKE
TlGNES, LES MENUIRES, LES ARCS, LA PLAGNE etc.
• SERVICES OF EXPERIENCED ITB HOSTS
PLUS AT NO EXTRA CHARGE
• UNLIMITED SKI LIFT PRIVILEGES
• FREE SKI LESSONS (small groups) 3 categories:

Beginners • Intermediate • Advanced E
• FULL DAY EXCURSION TO COURCHEVEL]

Including unlimited ski lift privileges
HOW CAN YOU MISS? THE GREATEST SLOPES AND SKI RESORTS-
UNBEATABLE PRICES—EQUIPMENT, MEALS NOT INCLUDED BUT LESS THAN HALF THE PRICE FOR
TWICE THE QUALITY—AND SWING APRES-SKI TO YOUR HEART'S CONTENT
ACT NOW-SPACE IS LIMITED

I understand that this charter program is available only to bonafide members and their immediate tamilies as defined by CAB Part 295.

For additional information
and reservations contact:

Julia Jesaitis
5 Catalpa Lane

Stonybrook.N.Y. 11790
(516) 751-2059

carried too far beyond the
actual observations of the
study. ' 'With LSD you have
a situation where everyone
is so interested in finding
as many things wrong with
it as possible, that object¬
ive research becomes rather
difficult." The first resear¬
ch which concluded that LSD
might cause chromosome dam¬
age in human beings was done
with the white blood cells in
a "test tube'' situation. Pu-
le LSD was placed directly
upon the 1 iphocytes and
the reslut as"chromosome
breakage" i some of the ce¬
lls. Howt er, Dr. Smith ex¬
plained tf the same effect
can be <eved with aspir¬
in, caf; ,e and many other
substan ;s. Soon after this
study a do tor in New York
published undings which sh¬
owed that, out of five babies
whose mothers had taken
LSD during pregiancy, two
had signs of chromosome
damage. About two percent
of all babies are born with
some type of malformation
anyway," Dr. Smith said.
' 'Without a baseline ( com¬
parison between LSD bab¬
ies and total number of bab¬
ies observed it is difficult
to make use of this type of
information. Dr. Smith said
he became more interested
in the results of his own st¬

udy after he read an unrel¬
ated report on the offspring
of schizophrenic parents.

He said that in this study,
all mothers who showed psy¬
chotic symptoms within one
month after conception had
girl babies. Because there
are similarities between sch¬
izophrenia and the symptoms
of having taken LSD, Dr. Sm¬
ith said he thinks there may
be a connection as to why
they both cause the reject¬
ion of the XY (male) fetus.
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Police Strike In Cornflake Town
Pigs are usually a placid

lot when rapping with their
city fathers. But in Battle
Creek, Michigan, the situa¬
tion is more hairy. The pigs
are out on strike.

To make things worse,
they have struck out for the
third time in less than five
months. The current strike
began in early October when
one of their number was

suspended and later fired
for reportedly taking off his
badge and gun, and chal¬
lenging a young black man
to throw hands in the pdice
station.

A police lieutenant ob¬
served the cop putting his
badge and gun back on, and
told him that he was sus¬

pended. Hie next day 44
men, the bulk of the patrol
force, began picketing city
hall and refusing to go to
work.
All 44 of the men on strike

were then notified by the
City Manager that they were

suspended, with seven of
the men being summarily
fired.
This led to massive di¬

vision within the city. They
supported the suspensions,
and blasted the strikers
editorially.

Over 800 people joined
the picketing officers on the
day of the next City Com¬
mission meeting. Citizens
began talking about recall
of the commission, and the
possibility of a grand jury

investigation of alleged
misconduct by command
officers within the police
department.
After another week of un¬

easy feeling within the city,
the commission moved their
meeting to the municipal
auditorium to accommodate
the crowd of over 1,000 ci¬
tizens who wished to hassle
the commission. Taking
over an hour of verbal
abuse from the local citi¬
zenry, the Mayor closed
down the meeting, and the
city commission took off.
The thousand or more angry
people left the auditorium
and started a spree of win¬
dow-smashing and burning
in the downtown area.

Later in the week, win¬
dows were ^iot out in the
police station and city
hall, and police cars were
stripped. This led to
action by the city; firing
all strikers and beginning
to fill their jobs.
Since that, time, a grand

jury, the first in Battle
Cieek in over 30 years,
was impaneled by the
county prosecutor to in¬
vestigate alleged cor¬
ruption and illegal gun-
trafficing in Calhoun
County, of which Battle
Creek is the largest city.
No news has come out of

the grand jury as of yet,
but they will release a full
report at the end of their
investigation.
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College Long Shots

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Horn and Hoof Club: We the People:

Please supply Mr. Cardoza
with 1 0 additional copies
of your constitution in
order to complete the
recognition process!

Mr. Cardoza needs 20
copies of your constitu¬
tion before recognition of
of your organization can
be completed.

If you got into college
through the waiting list
because your college
qualifications were less
than first rate—relax.
A Ford Foundation stucfy

at Brown University re¬
veals that students classi¬
fied as "admission risks"
go on to perform just as
well as their better quali¬
fied classm ates.
In investigating the fur¬

ther careers of 2100 ' 'riskd'
over a seven-year period,

researchers came to the
foliowing conclusion s

1) Ride students com¬
plete their undergraduate
courses almost as often as

high college board scorers.
2) Although a hit less

likely to be admitted to
graduate school, they do as
well there as other students.
3) Risks are just as likely

to achieve career success

as other students.
The Brown University

report concludes that the

traditional criteria of
college admissions—
college board scores and
high school grades—do not
present the whole picture.
Equally as important is the
factor of motivation.

Que implication of this
study is that traditional
acknission requirements can
be lowered without serious¬
ly affecting academic stan¬
dards, despite what critics
of open adm ssions have
chaiged,,

Parade November 29, 1970



CIVIL SERVICE NEWS
TheU.S. Civil Service Com¬
mission has announced the
establi shment of Physican's
Assistant as a new occupa¬
tion in the Federal Service
The establi shment of thi s
occupation is the result of
the Commission's efforts,
in collaboration with the
medical profession, to dev¬
elop innovative approaches
to the Critical health man¬

power problems facing this
Nation.
It has been estimated that

there is a nationwide short¬
age of 5D ,000 physicans, wi¬
th not enough medical sch¬
ools to meet this need in the
immediate future. Dr. Wal¬
ter Bomemeier, President of
the American Medical Asso-
ciation, and other represent¬
atives of the medical pro¬
fession have urged the dev¬
elopment of this occupation
as a method to increase the
the supply of health services
The AMA House of Delegates
adopted quidlines for this
purpose in December 1969
and about two dozen medical
institutions have developed
educational programs for phy¬

sican's assistant.
A Physician's Assistant in

the Federal service will be
supervised by a medical doc¬
tor and will perfoim design¬
ated diagnostic and therap¬
eutic tasks. He will carry
out procedures such as tak¬
ing medical histories, ap¬
plying and removing casts,
and suturing minor lacera¬
tions—wo lk that tradition¬
ally has been performed by
the physici an. Su ch a ssi St¬
an ce in the conduct of the
routine, time-consuming as¬
pects of medical practice
will enable physicans to ma¬
ke more effective use of the¬
ir highly developed profes¬
sion skills.
Most of the Physician's

Assistant positions in the
Federal service will be in
the Vetems Administration
Other Positions will be in
the Public Health Service,
the District of Columbia Go¬
vernment, aid the military
departments.
The Commission has is¬

sued a qualification stand¬
ard that specifies education
and experience required of
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Give Peace A Chance
candidates for Physician's
Assistant positions in the
Federal service. Candid¬
ates for entrance level pos¬
itions at GS-7 ($8,098) ty¬
pically must have completed
a pecialized 1 2 month co¬

urse of study desigied to
provide the knowledge and
skills required of profession¬
al-caliber physician, s assis¬
tants. In addition, they mu¬
st have a broad background
ofmedical knowledge. This
background could be acqu¬
ired by a bachelor's degree ,

in a health care occupation
such as nursing, or by a 3ye-
arsof responsible experience
such as serving as indepen¬
dent-duty medical corpsman
in the military service.
A nationwide examination

announcement inviting ap¬
plication s from qualified ca-
didates will be issued by the
Commission early in 1971.
A'panel of medical doctors
will evaluate the qualifica¬
tions of candidates for the

Physician's Assistant por¬
tions..
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A recent letter to the editor
purported to give "the real
meaning" of the peace sym¬
bol as the ancient sign of the
Antichrist, once honored by
witches and now in vogue
among a large number of
misguided peace marchers
and war protestors.

First off, a little ele¬
mentary logic should elimi¬
nate a basic fallacy. While
some Communists have adop¬
ted and exploited the peace
symbol for their own political
end, does this mean that ev¬
eryone who uses the sign is
a conspirator or a dupe? Isn't
it also true that for the past
hundred years the Ku Klux
Klan have been burning
crosses against Jews, Roman
Catholics and black Ameri¬
cans? Can we therefore con¬

clude that anyone who carries
a cross is a klansman or at
least an incipient bigot?
Enough of this silly logic.

Some facts:
1 . The peace symbol wa.

first used by peace groups
in the early fifties when the
U S and the USSR, weiv

engaged in a race to stock
pile the largest number or
nuclear bombs while seeding
the clouds and air currents
with radioactive contamina¬
tion through large- scale
nuclear testing.
2. The origin of the peace

symbol is taken from die in¬
ternational semaphor code
used by ships at sea sailing
under different flags:

1

A,

===== n

=== D

ND,.

The letters N.D. are abbre¬
viations for Nuclear Dis¬
armament, the primary aim
of the original peace groups
in the early fifties.

3. Throughout the short
history of the peace move¬
ment in the U.S men and
women, businessmen and stu¬
dents, people of all ages,
occupations and faiths have
joined together behind the
peace symbol as a construc¬
tive force for good: Jews,
Moslems, Protestants and
Cadiolics in large numbers.
One can't help but conclude
that any symbol that would
thus unite people of different
racial, ethnic and religious
persuasions must be consid¬
ered a unifying rather than a
divisive force.
Since the last letter to the

editor touched on the occult
significance of the "Witch's

Foot," I'd like to add anoth¬
er interpretation. The noted
German symbolist, Robert
Koch (The Book of Signs),
notes that the peace sign
does indeed contain familiar
symbols with ancient mean¬
ings:

Y MAN

MAN
DIES

FIRE, ETERNITY,
UNBORN CHILD

Putting these elements to¬
gether, we get the following
equation:

A

= (D
A rough translation of this
would be—Man Dies by Fire
(in the event of a nuclear

holocaust) or Man Dies
Unborn (through Strontium 90
in his mother's bones).

A parting thought: there
are many roads to peace and
understanding; choose your
own way, but don't block the
way for others who seek a
different route. Christ said,
"Blessed are the- peace¬
makers, for they shall be
called the children of God."
(Matthew 5:9)
...the merciful, the pure in
heart, the peacemakers, the
persecuted are those who
supremely exhibit the devout
character required by God:
this was the teaching of Ju¬
daism as well as of Jesus
and the earliest Christians.
(F.C. Grant and H.H. Rowley,
The Dictionary of the Bible,
Sciibners, N.Y., 1963)
Rather sad, isn't it, that
with so much fear and dis¬
trust abroad in the land,
some strive to further divide
through unfounded rumor and
innuendo when they should be
building bridges to trust and
better under standing.

PEACE,

Joseph Fioravanti
Asst.Prof, of Eng.
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LACK OF VARSITY

WRESTLERS
CAUSES DOWNFALL

VALLEY

DOWNS

Wanted Wrestlers for Varsity
Team at:

167 Lb, Weight Class
1 77 Lb. Weight Class
190 Lb. Weight Class
Heavyweight Class

Come out and support our
team give some time to a
very worthy cause.

See Coach Jones as soon
as possible.

There are students on this
campus who are good wrest¬
lers, who pertoimed well in
high school, who could but
won't come out for the Var¬

sity wrestling team. Are th¬
ese students afraid, don't
they have any rschool spirit
at all. It's not too late too
join, just come out.

The Broncos matmen lost
the first match of the sea¬

son to H.V.C.C. 26 - 14.
The Broncos are very str¬
ong in the lower weights
but we didn't have anyone
to wrestle in the 190 & H
WT classes. Gary Davie
weighing only 1 50 Lbs.
was moved to the 177 po¬
und class because there
was no one to go at that
spot.

HUDSON

In the first regular season
game, the Broncos Hoop-
sters and Matmen went down
to defeat.

The Broncos Basketball
team lost 105-71. Down
by 43 -29 at half-time
the Broncos put on a late
spurt but they couldn't
catch up. The Broncos
were in foul trouble early
in the game which hampered
the playing ability of the
starters. The Broncos led
by Eric Haight, Greg Mo-
sher, Jamie O'Donnell with
19. 17, 15 points respec¬
tively.

118 Dan Valasco ( D) dec.
126 Dale Graham (D) pinned
134 Jim McCloe ( D) dec.
142 Roger Watkin (HV) pinned
150 Mike Waller ( D) dec.
158 Mark Jamieson ( HV) dec.
167 Ric Auiza (HV) dec.
177 Harold Neale (HV) pinned
190
HWT

Gene
Bert

Champagne (HV) won
Morgan (HV) won

Ron Pierce ( HV)
Ed De Groff ( HV)
Ed Barber ( HV)

Joel Summer ( HV)
Tom Flynn (H'V)

Dom. Luciano ( D)
Rich Barlow ( D)
Gary Davie (D)

on forfeit
forfeit

STRAIGHT

FROM

GOOD DAY

Laying amongst the flowers grass,
cool in the shade of the oak tree,

I watch the sunlight dance and play
upon the shining cool waters of
the babbling brook.

The cool fiesh air sings a song
in my lungs as I breathe deeply.

A gust of chilly wind blows leaves
high in swirling patterns against
bright blue sky.

POEMS BY
JoAn

Love grew on a cold stone wall
Warming, as it did, the hard rock.
Growing like a cobweb 'till
It smothered and crumbled that wall.

THE

BAG
IF YOU GO

Shining sun sliding slowly under yonder hill
Movements so silent, going unnoticed until suddenly gone
When you one day discover you're much like the setting sun,
And your love has ceased to grow.
Oh, leave me so softly that I barely notice you've gone.

Go, hence as you entered my life.
No certain day, not a particular hour.
But as a tree thats had its spring
And dies with the fall.
Leaves on the hillside must disappear before the winter frost.

If I should awake one morning to find you gone.
I'd like to think you tightened the covers about my face
And looked back one before you closed the door.
Then perhaps my dreams will never end.
And I '11 be left always in my reverie.

By Gillie

POETRX BY
A1

Duerman, Muerte

Lying in bed the soft sweet
innocence of childhood steal
to the surfaces of their faces
Softly breathing deep in sleep
they cannot hear that distant
drone. It grows louder each
second death with wings
coming to visit a village.
The children wake as the
screaming silver needles
tear the sky with its mul¬
titudes. Roars and tremors
rip the village, fire leaps and
black smoke scirls to the sky.
The screams of the dying
rent the darkness; the child¬
ren in bloody pieces litter
the mud for hundreds of
yards.

A BIT OF DUST
By Grandpa Arnold

Out of tliis wodd into the
other blue

speeds the soul of the
unhappy you

quite infinitisimal and
slmost forgotten

Better for you, this world
is rotten

I have found myself in peace
upon which tranquility draws the mind.
Percepts find escape with ease
and expands on the beauty it can find.

POEMS BY
Irish

Dull dreary brown mantle

Dull dreary brown mantles
the hills where bare dead¬
ened trees stand. Dark clouds
of gray hang low over the
hills. Chilly gusts cut deep
into the heart, ice pelts the
ear tli with pitiless fury.
Winter has descended upon
my heart and no warmth is
to be found though much I
plead.

Ask Stranger, no name

Dark black in gray surrounded
the scarlet flood slowenly
flows down the sides, as
anguish fills his face. Warm
blood drips, falling in pool
of mud at the bottom. Tor¬
tured are the expressions
that play his face wounded in
pride, crushed to defeat. Ask
who he may be; a man just a
man no need for names. Ask;
who will care turn your col¬
lar to chilly black walking
on. Finally alone the battle
is done; the defeat complete
his life flows out.

Other paper from a friend

Silent, but
I may be silent, but
I'm thinking.
I may not talk, but
Don't mistake me for a wall.

I ciy only-with time-
I laugh only-in time-
It mustn't be this way,
But I'll wait to change

someday.
Have you ever been fearful?
You sit and wait for the cloud to pass.

Time is essential in waiting-
But isn't it fearful that it passed.


